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Major Activities
Plan To Continue
Despite Hardships

Student Organizations
Reveal Future Plans
IAs Inst. Comm. Meets

Eight of the major Institute ac-
tivities announced last night that
they would continue as long as pos-
sible. These statements were made
at the regular fortnightly meeting
of the Institute Committee, held
yesterday in Litchfield Lounge,
when Class A activities were re-
quired to submit written reports on
their plans for the future.

The Debating Society said that
although very few members would
be still here next term, they
hoped to continue activities, adding
that it might be necessary to give
control of the Society to the English
Department. The Musical Clubs
said that the Classical Orchestra
would be dropped, but that the
Techtonians and the Glee Club will
continue.

During the course of the meeting,
the Institute committee approved
the Tech Engineering News' W~ar-
time Constitution, and also ap-
proved the elections of the 5:15
Club, M.I.T.A.A., and T.E.N. officers.

Special Technique Price
Will Be Rtaised Tomorrow

The special $4.50 offer for the
1944 Technique will expire tonight,
and the purchase price will be
raised to $5;00, for both cash sales
and pledge redemptions. Pledges
will still be $2.00, but the redemp-
tion price will be raised from $2.50

l to $3.00.
, The yearbook is scheduled to

appear in July, when the price wil:
again be raised, this time to $5.50

. It will be mailed, postpaid, to those
Lpurchasers who will have left the

Institute.
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Work Begun Wed.;
To Be Completed
In About 6 Weeks

Priorities to obtain materials for
;he construction of the new cafe-
-eria were received by the Institute
Wednesday, it was announced by
Mr. D. L. Rhind, Bursar. The plans
[or the new dining hall were an-
nounced at the beginning of last
month, and at that time the blue-
prints were submitted to the War
Production Board for approval.

The contractor has already begun
to excavate for the foundation, and
under the present schedule the
building is expected to be com-
pleted in six weeks. This does not
mean that meals will be served in
the building at that time. Equip-
ment for cooking and serving is to
be installed immediately after the
structure's completion.

Near Pool

The building is to be located
between the Barbour Field House

(Continued on Page 2)

A.P.O. Blood Drive
Ends'Next Friday

New Summer Drive

Will Begin During July

The blood drive which Al-oha Phi
Omega, honorary scouting frater-
nity, has been sponsoring for the
past two terms will end Friday,
May 21, at 5:00 P.M. The drive for
the summer term is to begin during
the early part of July.

About 25 percent of the persons
connected with the Institute, in-
cluding students, employees, and
faculty members, have donated at
least one pint of blood for . the
American Red Cross Blood Drive.
Of these, almost half have signed
up and contributed their blood
through the efforts of the A.P.O.
Drive.

The desk in the Main Lobby of
Building 10, with the "Give Blood
For Victory" sign, will remain avail-
able for signing up until May 21.
This is a serve yourself Idesk, and
all necessary blanks and forms
are laid out on it. It is only neces-
sary to follow the instructions
found at the desk. Persons desiring
to do so may make an appointment
to contribute their pint of blood by
calling KIRkland 9060.

T.C.A. To Check
Rooming Status

The T.C.A. Room Registry is cur-
rently sending letters to 450 Insti-
tute students now living in room-
ing houses in an endeavor to get
information concerning these rooms
for possible renting by other stu-
dents in the future, should the pres-
ent occupants be moving at the end
of the term. john C. Moore, '45, and
Peter P. Agoston, 146, co-directors
of the Room Registry, are in charge
of the questionnaire.

The step is being taken to help
insure freshmen and students mov-
ing from the Graduate House as
nice a place as possible in which to
live. The present room occupant
is asked to fill out an enclosed
postcard and return it with the re-
quested information. The address,
size of the room, cost per week,
number using the bathroom, study
facilities, and date of release are
asked. Also the student is requested
to give his impression of the room
and landlady.

Selective Service Regulations

require that all registrants

notify their boards promptly

of any change of address. In-

quiries from a number of boards

indicate that many students

who formerly lived in the

dormitories have not yet sent

the boards their new addresses.

Failure to comply with this

fundamental requirement of

the Selective Service Act

may result in reclassification.

Prompt action is advised.
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No Tickets Will Be
Sold At Door Says
Dance Committee
The Soph-Frosh Prom which will
e attended by many of the mem-
ers of the classes of '45 and '46
onight, promises to be one of the

standout events of the Institute
ocial year. Elaborate plans have

been made, by the committee to
provide those in attendance with
a very enjoyable time tonight in
the ballroom which is on the first
floor of the Bradford Hotel in
downtown Boston.

Among the added entertainments
will be Harrison the Magician, who
will also serve as master of cere-
monies for the remainder of the
entertainment. A door prize will
be awarded at intermission also,
but the nature of the prize has not
been revealed by members of the
committee, who only say that it
will be "doggie".

Music will be supplied by one
of the better known of the colored
orchestras now performing. Sabby
Lewis-who recently was so popu-
larly received by many Tech stu-
dents at the All-Tech Formal.

According to an announcement
by the committee last night, ticket
sales, which are being conducted
in the lobby of Building 10, will be
stopped tomorrow at 4:00 P.M.,
and no tickets will be sold at the
dance itself. Festivities will start
At 9:30 and stop (officially) at 2:00

SUM.
I-"

.E.N. Announces
New Wartime Plans

Snyder, Boyce, Smith

To Head Executive Comm.

A new wartime constitution for
the Tech Engineering news was

dopted at the Institute Committee
eeting held yesterday afternoon.
he new constitution, which will
ake the further operation of the

magazine possible, calls for an
executive committee made up of
all the members of the staff of the

resent volume, and may be aug-
ented at any time by more men
hom these men wish to elect.

Clyde C. SnydeT, Jr., '45 was
anted the chairman of the execu-
ive committee, while Carroll W.
oyce, 145, and Roger D. Smith, '45,
ere named as the co-vice-chairmen
f the committee, as called for inl
he new constitution. It is the
resent plan of the magazine to
eep going through the summer,
nd to attempt to get freshman
taff members in order to publish
n issue next fall.
The next issue. of the Tech Engi-
eering News, which will be the

ast for summer, will be on sale
uring the first few days of exam-
nations.

ebaters Beat Wellesley

On Federal Union Topic
The M.I.T. Debating Society de-

feated a team from Wellesley last
Monday in a -debate on the Federal
Union topic. John W. Colton, '45
James G. Ulmer, Jr., '45, and Lee
Hanower, '45, argued the negative
side of the question for the Insti-
tute. The debate was the main fea
ture of the Young People's Seminal

eeting at the Old South Church
On May 18 the Institute will hold

a round table discussion with Pem
broke College students, to be held

t Technology. Tile topic is to be
'India, Now and After the War.'
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Thiede Chairman,
As IFC Elects

O,"icial Notice
The Approved List of student

Tutors in first and second-year

Isubjects is now being compiled
for the next academic year. AP-

,:plication forms should be filled
out at the Office of the Dean

of Students, Room 3-108, within

the next two weeks.

Did you know that tomorrow is
the anniversary of the Jumping
Frog Derby of Calaveras County?
Probably few readers look forward
to this date with rabid enthusiasm,
but none of those who have read it
will forget Mark Twain's famous ac-
count, as told by the venerable old
windbag, Siamon Wheeler, of the
torrid frustration which greeted one
enterprising vagabond, Jim Smiley,
upon making the brilliant observa-
tion that his pet frog had been hi-
jacked by an adversary in a matter
involving high stakes and all col-
ors of personal pride.

His much advertised pet had set
still, ignoring the rehearsed com-s
mand, heaving like a Fsrenchman,

refusing to transport
of quail shot over the usua

All library books must be re-
turned to the library from
which they were taken on or
before May 25, 1943, subject to
a fine of $1.00.

This applies to all books and
periodicals whether taken from
the Central Library or a branch
library, including Walker Me-
morial Library.

Failure to comply with this
regulation will result in the
cost of all books not returned
being charged against the bor-
rorer~s account at the Bursar's
Office.

route. Quoth Wheeler, "01' Dan'l
'pears to look mighty baggy, some-
how, so Jim, he ketched Dantl
by the nape of the neck, and out
belched a double handful of shot."
To Smiley, this incident struck deep
into the very roots of his being.

This weekend the frogs are jump-
ing again. Only this time it'll be
on the Tech campus. One of the
final dances of the year will com-
memorate the near century-old epi-
sode by holding a frog derby in-
volving any maner of bets, ration-
ing points included. The Frog
D:erby, motif for the Lambda Chi's

(Continued on Page 2)
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Priorities For Materials
To Build New Cafeteria

350 Couples Will Make
Merry At Hotel Bradford
Starting At 9:30 Tonight

h is New Of Dicerss I
Robert V. Th~iehe, '44, was elected

chairman of the. Interfratern~ity

Conference at the regular monthly

meeting held last night at the

Smith House. H. Bruce Fabens, '45,

David G. Kobick, '45, and Robert

A. Metzger, '44, were elected Secre-

tary, Treasurer, and Dance Chair-

man respectively.

In addition to the elections, the

business of the meeting consisted

of a discussion of the plans of the

fraternities and the I.F.C. for the

coming rush week. Plans are under-

way to send letters to the fresh-

men as was done last year, and

also to find a way of supplying the
fraternity houses with enough

food to feed the freshmen during

rush week. Thiede has been in

charge of making these plans dur-

ing the past few months.

Finally the financial report of the
I.F.C. dance was given by retiring
Dance Chairman Lewis Tyree, Jr.
'44, and a financial report of the
I.F.C. sincei January was given by
the ex-treasurer, Fabens. The report
of the committee, headed by Arthur
F. Peterson, Jr., '44, which has
been investigating the cost of living
in fraternities was given, and
Peterson explained that because of
the nature of the report, it would
be given to the chairman of the
I.F.C., and that the material in
it would be restricted to officers
of the various houses on the
campus.

The next meeting of the I.F.C.
is scheduled to be held early in
July.

L'Commuters Elect
L'Four mew- Officers

iDolan, Antrhein, Little

Anld Ericson Chosen
lThomas F. Dolan, III, '44, was

.elected President of the 5:15 Club

.this past week. Named to assist
Dolan inl the managing of commu-

.ters' affairs were F. Joseph Am-
rhein, Jr., '45, who is the new vice-
president, Carl G. Erikson, '45, who
was elected secretary, and Willard

rS. Little, Jr., '44, now treasurer of
the organization.

These elections were approved by
the Institute Committee at its meet-

eing last night. Along with the ap-
sproval of the elections, the Insti-

s tute Committee heard the plans of

I-the 5:15 Club for the coming se-
Dmester. These are, to continue the

activities of the organization as
D usual, providing the facilities ol
.1 Walker Memorial remain available
I. frthe commut~ers. The officers
e just elected will begin their term oi
e office with the advent of the sum.

mer semester.

Received Fro W.P*B.

Alternate A.A. I
Officers Chosen t"

Heuchling Keating l

Hahn Will Get Posts n

Frederick G. Heuchling, Jr., '45, r
was elected alternate president of l
the M.I.T. Athletic Association at ,
a meeting held at 5:00 PM{., Tues-
day, May 4, in Liltchfield Lounge.
Kenneth L. Keating, '45, was elected
alternate vice-president, and Ray-
mond E. Hahn, '43, was elected sec-
retary.

The meeting was held to deter-
mine the future of the Association,
and it was decided that it would
continue ''until the last student
leaves the Institute." The alternate
officers who were elected will take
over their respective offices if and
when the advanced R.O.T.C. is
called to active duty. Until this
occurs, the present officers will re-
tain their posts, and the alternate
officers will continue in their pres-
ent positions. Heuchling is now
publicity manager, and Keating is
assistant Field Day manager and
assistant track manager. Hahn is
track manager.

Alpha Chi Sigma
,Names 9 Nominees

Nine; students at the Institute
were nominated for membership in
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chem-
ical and chemical engineering
fraternity, at a meeting held on
May 5. These nominees are to be
formally initiated into the frater-
nity next Sunday at 2:00 P.M.

The nine men are: Americo F.
.Almeida, '44, George P. Curran, '45,
Ben Y. Mason, '44, Horace T. Rob-
son, '45, Theodore B. Roessel, '44,
.Robert P. Slusser, '45, Stanley C.
Smock, '45 and Page S. Ufford, Jr.,
'44.

The Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity
has arranged to keep active during

3the summer, and, if possible, will
fremain a going organization for
.the duration. To this end a set of
alternate officers was recently

.elected to fill the places of those

.men who are to be called into the
I armed services at the end of the

present semester.
Lamb Chi Frog Derby Upholds
Calaveras County Tradition
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Made To Individual Measurements
Featuring a Wide Selection of Fabrics

FOR THE ARMY
IO oz. Suntaro Tropical Worsted
II oz. Suntan Tropical Gabardine

15 oz. Barafhea- Foesf Green
19 oz. Elastique- Green and Pink

FOR THE NAVY
10 oz. Suntan Tropical Worsted
I I oz. Suntan Tropical Gabardine

Tropical Blues
14 to 17 oz. 'Blues in
Elastique-Whipcord-Serge

ALL FABRICS 100% WOOL

FROM OUR STOCK

READY TO DON

CHINO COTTON-WHITE DUCK
WHITE COTTON GPABARD>INE

For Army and Navy

ALSO COMPLETE COLLECTION OF
ACCESSORIES

For Quality - For a Perfect Fit

Shop Us Compare

TDFo~oHH a D C.NC.
1442 New. Ave. Hm Havard Suare

NEXT TO UNIVERSITY THEATRE
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Instruction
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Teachers
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The list of freshmen, thus far

accepted, was published by the

r.C.A. several weeks ago.

Q"At Ka Campers Meet
Tonight To Discuss Plans

There will be a meeting tonight

at the T.C.A. office of all those stu-

dents planning to go to the Stu-

dent Conference at Camp O-At-Ka.
The meeting is scheduled to start

at 5:00 P.M. and will last about

half an hour.

Plans for what the Technology

delegation will do at the conference

are to be discussed. These will cover

study groups and the stunt night.

Transportation plans will also be

settled.

To date thirteen persons from the

Institute have signed up to go and

more are expected to join later.

Anyone interested may obtain in-

formation in the T.CA. office.

Posters giving some details of the

conference have been put up

around the school.
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e tion and material needed by him.Because of the low overhead, t]
meals are expected to be reason-
ably priced.
"The plans were drawn up by

architects hMcCreery and Thereault.

Previously 519 entering freshmen
had had advisors appointed for
them, bringing the total number
advised to 819.
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Entering Freshmen
To Be 800 Strong
Despite World Wiar
In spite of the draft situation,

the Class of 1947 will be one

of the largest classes in the history

of the Institute. The applications

of over 800 students have already

been accepted. Although no statis-

tics have been drawn up as yet, it

is believed that the percentage of

coed students will not be appre-

ciably higher than in the Class of

1946.

The average age of the Class of

1947 is two and one-half months

younger than that of the Class of

1946; however, accounting for the

fact that they will enter the In-

stitute approximately three months

earlier than the Class of 1946 did,

the average age of the two classes

at their respective dates of admis-

sion is nearly equal. Nevertheless,

approximately three-fourths of the

members of the Class of '47 will

be under 18 years of age when

they enter the Institute,

Residence Problem

The most serious problem con-

fronting the new freshmen will be

the housing situation. Since there

is no available space in the dormi-

tories, those who do not live in

fraternity houses will be forced to

live in apartments or rooming

houses. The T.C.A. Room Registry

has recently been brought up to

date and enlarged to take care of

the expected increase in demand.

Three hundred schools are repre-

sented in the new class, approxi-

mately one-third of the class com-

ing from private schools and the

remaining two-thirds from public

schools.

M-22 5.68N0I
REVIEW CLASSES START TODAY

and 2.0422.0

BEGN MONDAY

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
410 Memorial Drive

KIRkland 4990
Membeu

Associded Codegiale Pigs
o"_ do

CAxaicle Di6W Bostonian and Mansfield

MILITARY OXFORDS
WHAT TO DO?

Last night at the meeting of the Institute Committee, eight
major activities submitted written reports on the state of their
organizations and the prospects for the future. In most Cases
the activities wisely planned to restrict projected enterprises in
order that their war-time capacities be not overtaxed. The Mu-
sical Clubs, for example, have decided to abolish the Classical
Orchestra lest the orchestra become degenerate while still being
recognized.

The first hint of a possible recourse open to other hard
pressed groups was presented by the Debating Society, qualified
as it was by the hope that such action may remain unnecessary,
for the Society announced that its control may be handed over
to the English Department. Other activities may find this a use-
ful expedient in more trying (and what might they be?) times.
At Princeton, Yale, and many other colleges throughout the
country, plans for ceasing publication of undergraduate news-
papers by the students have started, or are in the ofing. In such
cases the school authorities have made arrangements to publish
small bulletins at weekly intervals.

Here at the Institute, The Tech plans to continue publi-
cation on its weekly schedule throughout the summer and to
continue thereafter although the staff will be seriously depleted
by the press of war-time conditions. Technique for '44 will
appear July 1 i and beyond that date the future remains indefin-
ite; Voo Doo plans to suspend publication for the summer;
whiI le T.E.N. expects an uncertain future.

The situation with regard to the incoming freshmen was
well lampooned by the recent Gridiron initiates who presented
a skit picturing a poor frosh bewildered by the rushing activity
personnel managers. Someone once said, "tOut of the mouths
of babes ~." S'truth.

UNIFORMSOFFICERS

To Use Part Of Field House
For Kitchen Of Cafeteria

(Continued from Page 1)

and the Alumni Pool. Half of the

field house itself will be converted

into a kitchen, while the visiting

team locker rooms are to become

washrooms for men and women

employees. The building will be con-

xtructed of concrete, and is to be

only one story high. There are to

be no windows, light coming from

over-head transoms and skylights.

The new dining hall will be under

the management of Paul Herbert,

owner of the Howard Johnson's on

Memorial Drive. All equipment,

with the exception of the bakery,

will be moved to the cafeteria from

Johnson's. This will make it un-

necessary for the Institute to get

priorities for such material. Service

is to be conducted in a military

manner, patrons receiving their

food in mess trays similar to those

used by the armed forces. The Paul

Herbert Industrial Catering Com-

pany, which also runs the 1st Serv-

ice Command Officer's Cafeteria,

will supply its own staff. All equip-

ment will go back to Howard John-

son's after the war.

Staggered Hours

The dining room will only ac-

commodate 448 persons at one time

as compared to Morss Hall which

could take care of 675 persons at

the same time. This will necessitate

the staggering of lunch hours.

Flat-foot Rube
To Be Favorite
In Big Frog Race

(Continued from Page 1)

fare-thee-well fling at Institute life,

will be held during intermission to-

morrow night at the fraternity

house. Flat-foot Rube, descendant

of the original Daniel Webster of

Calaveras County, is expected to be

the favorite, running at odds of

twenty-to-one. The dark frog can-

didate, whose location is still secret,

is Web Toed Sue, runner up to the

long shot. This is not a prize-giv-

ing affair; it will be strictly profes-

sional gambling.

The use of adrenalin, any other

drug, or quail shot has been pro-

hibited. Private entries are per-

mitted, but must be paraded before

the spectators before any equitable

handicap may be placed upon them.

The use of bull frogs as prompters
is considered unethical.

Coming from a long line of devel-

opments in the Indoor Sporting

World, frog racing offers greater

risks and equally greater excite-

ment than either of its notable

predecessors, the Tiurtle Derby or

the Beetle Derby. Turtles are

hardly aware of the nature of the

matter, while beetles notoriously do

not halve any sporting blood. Frogs,

however, possess the true competi-

tive instinct. The fact that they

can be trained is a matter which

seems to be disturbing the entre-

preneur of the Lambda Chi Frog

Derby considerably.

Advisors Named For 300
More Incoming Students

Letters to the Freshman Advisors

of the second group of incoming

students will be sent out -tomorrow,

it was announced by Horace T.

Robson, '45, last night. Robson is

the Director of Freshman Advisors

for the T.C.A. which annually spon-
sors this program.

The group numbers 300 students,

and 100 upperclassmen have been

assigned to aid them. Each advisee

is informed of the name of his

advisor, who in turn is sent a copy
of that letter and other informa-
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DURGIN PARK
MARKET D11NNG ROOMS

PFo Nearly 70 Yeent

Noon Specials 55c and 70c
Evening Combinations

75c to $1.35
30 NORTHE MARKET STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Ball)

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.

Closed Sudays acud Holidays
CREAL YANKEE COOKING
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_ WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCES WINE AND LIQUORS

Free Delivery from 8 AM. to 11 P.M. Daily

TEL KE ADR 02 2 2
OPEN EVENINGS UTIL I I P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACIT IS SW CAbS
QF CLD HEER AND ALE
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. .. 

*v. CAP, - cnhngeoble covets
II Tropicol.1 Chino lhakil 5.25

SUNTAN GABARDINE-1000%. WOOL
Cuslom-Tollored 0 tondivlduol
measuremrels vlth cu, 4uo 6°
antee foe e-cellenee of Ao~k. $4600
monshlp mokeols and fit
UNIFORM COAT ... .............. $33-50
TROUSERS TO MATCH .. ·.......... 12.50
SHIRT TO MATCH ...... ,.... 1S.00
GARRISON CAP TO MATCH ........ 3.00
SERVICE CAP TO MATCH

IRemovabli covet - russet shell
",so, ond strolp ............... t750

Official Distributort. Army Officers' Uni.·
forms as authorized bsy the Army Exchangee
Service, Certificte No 155
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SUMMER OR WINTER ...

HEADQUARTERS

FOR YOUR MUSIC NYEEDS
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Open Monday & Wednesday Evenings

a m 

BOSONMUSCCM~
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COL COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
-~ ~ ~ 
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Track Banquet Will Be
On Mlon. At Smith House

The Smith House on Memo-
rial Drive will be the scene of
the annual track banquet to be
held next Monday for all the
members of the varsity and'
freshman track squads. As
usual it will consist of a din-
ner and the awards which are
made annually for participa-
tion in the spring track sched-
ule.

All members of both track
teams and any who participated
in the track season are urged
to attend this dinner since it
will be a farewell for many
members of the Beaver team.

JJ.&,_/AWJ 7 ,W 

Will Compete In
L.CA-A Games

Beaver Captain To
Euter 220 And 440
Yard Events At N. Y.

Although originally planning to
send three men to the ILC.4-A
games in New York City Oscar Hed-
Lund, track mentor, announced last
night that only two men will com-
pete. Bud Bryant, stellar Beaver
half miler, will be unable to make
the trip because-of a bad throat.
Capt. Bob Meny and Dick Ware-
ham, hammer throw specialist will
compete in the games, however.

Warehainl's chief contender will
be Dodge of Maine who triumphed
in the recent New England Cham-
pionships and has thrown the
hammer a distance of 153'2" this
season. Another who will be com-
peting against Dick is Fisher of
Harvard who has reached 152'.

Totaling 11%8 -points in a strong
field the Beaver trackmen gained a
tie for seventh place with Tufts in
the annual New England Intercol-
legiate Track and Field Champion-
ships held on Alumni Field at Bos-
ton College last Saturday. RDhode
Island State, with its usual well-
balanced aggregation took first
honors with 34 points while the
Wildcats from New Hampshire
clinched the runner-up spot with
261/8 tallies. Maine, Boston College,
Springfield and Holy Cross followed
in that order in the 59th running
of the annual event.

Capt. Bob Meny led the Tech
scoring, getting second place in
both the 220 yard dash and the 440
yard run. Meny led the field in the
440 but was edged out in a photo
finish by Jim Cole of the Rams. Art
Bryant of the Beaver squad came
t through for a fourth place in the
880 yard run while Jim Artley and

-Dick Wareham got third places in
ithe Discus and Hammer throw
events. Only other scorer was Bill

[Pasfield, who figured in an eight
way tie for fourth in the broad
jump.

n,

THE FLIGHTER is a Bancroft exclusive, originally

designed for Army Air Corps officers who favored

Outstanding individual star of
the day was Richmond Morcom of
New Hampshire, who took firsts in
the Pole Vault, Broad Jump, and
High Jump as expected.

Several interesting things
occurred at the meet which did not
show up in the final tabulations.
In getting fifth in the mile and two
mile events Warren Spear and
Harold Knapp ran the fastest times
of their careers, 4:34.4 and 10:04.0
respectively. Bud Bryant did the
same as he got fourth in the
8 80 yard run with the time of 157.4.
Meny's time of 50.8 in the quarter
vas also a new high for him, but
e got only second in the event.
im Artley set a new Xnstitute
iscus record when he took third.
Wednesday the frosh cindermen
on another meet when they

(Continued on Page 4)

SUNtAN TROPICAL S32°°
WORSTPE - l004o% WOOL
EXTRA MATCHING TROUSERS .... $ 8.00
SHIRTS 7-00
GARRISON CAP ...- ... ,... 1.50

1 16 Boylston Street

T'lE TE C

Crew Gets Second
As Navy Triumphs
In Annapolis Test

!Princeton, Penn And
Columbia Trail Tech
In Race On Severn

Rowing in extremely rough
waters, the Tech oarsmen last
Saturday took a close second in
their final crew race of the season,
when they trailed Navy, considered
by many to be the best crew in
the east, by a length. Princeton
took third followed by Pennsylvania
and Columbia in that order, in the
race which was held on the
Severn River at Annapolis, Md. The
trophy was the Childs Cup for
which only Princeton, Pennsylvania
and Columbia were eligible.

After getting off to a poor start
the Beavers had added trouble
when one of their tiller lines broke
making steering impossible. Coming
up fast they were able to come
within a length of Navy before the
course ran out. The waves were
so high that several times the out-
riggers which supported the oars
went under. Navy made a clean
sweep of the day as their other
boats won every race, the plebes
defeating the Beaver frosh by a
length, with the Penn first year
men following at 8 lengths.

The times for the mile and three
quarters course were: Navy 9:41.3;
Tech, 9:47.5; Princeton, 9:58.3;
Pennsylvania, 9:58.5; Columbia,
10:13.7.

On the same day, on the Charles
River over the Henley distance,
the Beaver 150's dropped a race to
Harvard by three lengths to wind
up their season.

S.A.E. Wins Beaver Key
Cinder Meet On Briggs

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won out by
a wide margin in the annual Beaver
Key track meet held last Sunday
on Briggs Field. The fight for sec-
ond was practically a battle
between Jack Hunn of D.U. and
Ray Spencer of the Phi Gams. The
final tabulations were: SAM. 41,
Phi Gamma Delta 27, Delta Upsilon
261/2, D.KE. 13, Phi Delta Theta 11. |

THE CAP THAVIAS

Tech Sailors Are
N. at]; nn O n a

lMorss Trophy Returns
After Three Attempts

Sam Parkinson and Hal Boericke,
ace skippers of the Nautical Asso-
ciation, brought home the Henry
A. Morss trophy and the Intercol-
legiate Yacht Racing Association
National championships last week-
enld, when they defeated their arch
rivals from up the river and, a field
of seven other schools in one of
the closet competitions in years.|
Both Boericke and Parkinson took|
five -first places with the former|
copping high scoring honors with|
81 points.|

The final standings of the schools|
were: Tech, 152; Harvard, 145; 
Brown, 123; Coast Guard, 1-10; 
Northeastern, 102; Williams, 99; 
Stevens Institute, 69; and Halver -
ford, 62. 

A northwest squall bowled down|
over the river on the first day, cap-|
sizing two crews, but an easterly|
in the afternoon provided good rac-|
ing. On Sunday light shifting|
breezes wandered on the basin.l

At the annual meeting, Com-I
modore John R. Taft of the Nau-|
tical Association was elected Presi-t
dent to succeed Dave Noyes of Har-
vard as head of the I.C.Y.R.A.
Boericke was elected as one of the
members at large of the regatta
committee for the coming season. 

WITH AR2lM Y OFFICERS

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food can not be beaten
In price or quolity.

Our homehaked pastry will even rival
your own mother's.

For better food and better values, eat at
the Grill Diner.

Mteal Ueket; for Tech students

Open 24 Hours a Dsay

FE NNE LL S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across fh. BRIDGE at CommaRw"Uh Avev

papery Ihat's a real story from the it ,.:

South Pacific. When it's time to stand
by for refreshment, that's the iob for
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Goes right where
thirst comes from and refreshment
comes to take its place. That's why
nothing takes the place of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. It has a taste and re.
freshing qualities all its own."Next to Colonial Theafre

HANco 1 - 1
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FRIDAY, MAY 14
9:00 P.MI. Soph-Frosh Prom-Hotel Bradford. Ci

SATURDAY, MAY 15 a]
1:45 P.M. Bridge Tournament-Litchfield Lounge. a)

TUESDAY, MAY 18 ' be
6:00 P.M. Crew Banquet-Smith House. M

inTrack ILinksmen Top B.U. at
(Continued froom Page S) be

topped Governor Dummer Academy EAnld Brown Teams
by the score of 82-25 on Briggs With but a single defeat to mar ni
Field. Charlie Goldie, Jim Artley their record, the Tech linksmen of
and Robert Donohue led the Beaver racked up to more wins last week, wi
scoring throughout the meet. one return match with Boston Uni- in
Goldie won the 220 yard dash and versity whom they took 6-3 at the
the 880 yarG? run, while Artley Oakley Country ClUhb last Satur- _, ~~~day and a second with Brown on won the shot put and discus and day ana Conth Club on

too seondin hejavlinthrw.the Agawam Country Club coursetook second in the javelin throw. at Providence last Monday, which
Donohue took first in both hurdle they won by the same score. Their
events as well as winning the broad, on-y defeat was at the hands of a
jump and getting a tie for second | strong sextet of Crimson golfers on
in the high jump. The Beaver the Oakley Country Club links on
yearlings made a sweep of the May 5, the final score of which
broad jump getting all three places. was, Harvard 6, Tech 3.

; I I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·I 1. I a_ h- 
,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rHEl TECH{

Crew Awards Will
Be Made Monday
At 6 :00 P.M. on Tuesday night

he members of the Technology
rews will get together for their
,nnual banquet.at which time the
wards will be made to those who
iave earned them. The dinner will
e held at the. Smith House on
lemorial Drive and anyone who is
nterested in crew is invited to
,ttend. The price of the dinner will
e approximately $1.25.
Coaches Bob Moch and Pat Man-
ing as well as several members
f the Advisory Council on Athletics
ill be, on hand to speak to those
l atendance and make the awards.
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The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul St".

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.1
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi.
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the 'Public,
333 Wasbington St., opp. Milk St., en.
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston

Street, Little Building, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., cor-
ner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Street, Coolidge Cor.
ner. Authorized and ap
proved literature on Christian
Science my. be rad or
obtained .

For Summer Comfort

6 x 2 C01TON CHINO

. alaSHIRTS
FOR ARMY OFFICERS

3.00
Carefully tailored to the exact-

wt. ing specifications of the Army
| : t. Exchange Service.

TROUSERS TO MATCH

3.65

Other Officers' Requiremnents

Elastique Blouse (0. D. Darks) . . 32.50
Regulation Trousers (Pinks) ..... 12.00
Regulation Trousers (O. D. Darks) 12.00
Elastique Service Caps ....... 5.00
Shirts (6 oz coon)... .... ... ... 3.00
Shirts (Tropical Worsted) ...... 7.00
Tropical Worsted Overseas Cap 1.50
Of course, you may have the convenience of a

Whlib's Charge Account
WHITE'S-Anny Shop, Mlezzanine

m m 

We have a number of good jobs in essential war work in
our factories for the summer months. All are well paid with
an unlimited amount of overtime. Pay checks with over-
time can be made very attractive.

Qualifications: At least 16 years of age and at least 140
pounds weight.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS ONLY

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CORP.
Employment Office Corner Race and Main Sts.

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

A deposit will be required when
Cap and Gown is taken out.

The steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.

Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the wororld's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER, BETTER
TASTE. They're true to their pledge

, . .s THEY SATISun.

Infirmary List

Conflned to the Homberg I
firmary last night were:

Richard W. Barry, '44

John A. Cornell, '44

Marshall R. Rosenberg, '44

Pvt. Chester L. Woodworth, '44

Professor Charles E. Locke

a

t
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Have you
ordered your

,A~P AN GOWN a rr l
For Graduation?
Caps and Gowns come from
3 supplier located in New
fork. This year because of
-ransportation difficulties,
(our order should be placed
mmediately.

CAP and GOWN orders
are subject to cancellation

No deposit at time of
placing order

M A L E H E L P W A N T E D

Technology Store
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS


